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FINALLY!! We’re not driving to
dance on Wednesday nights in the
dark. The clock moves ahead on
March 8th.
Spring is just around the corner.
This means that we will soon be at
the end of our 2019 - 2020 class
year.
However, we still have a lot to do
before the “year end” arrives in
June. We have a small, but
wonderful, Rail Duster class. This
class is catching on to square
dancing, and they are doing very
well. This means we all have to
put our thinking caps on and start
planning on who we can recruit to
to join our Trail Dusters’ family this
fall.
We will be having a class level
dance for all Trail Dusters and Rail
Dusters on March 14, 2020, at
8:00pm-10:00pm. Everyone, no
matter what level you dance at, will
have a great time at this dance.
Let’s all get out and support our
class level dance. See flier on
page 10.

four tickets still available. This is a
fun night for the Trail Dusters that
cannot be missed. See flier on
page 11 for information on how to
buy your tickets.
The other thing that no one can
miss is our Spring Weekend. The
theme of the weekend is “High
School Hangouts.” We will be
staying in Indian Wells from June
5th – June 7th. This is such a
wonderful time for all the Trail
Dusters and Rail Dusters to have
fun and bond together. Send in
your deposit right away to make
sure you reserve a space for the
weekend. See article on page 5
and flyer on page 12.
Don’t miss all the fun!
Joni & Mark
Simon
Presidents

NEXT BOARD MEETING
MARCH 10, 2020
7:30 P.M.

For those of you who have not
purchased your ticket for the
Saturday, March 28th fund raiser
play, You’re A Good Man Charlie
Brown, you are in luck. There are
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LYNN & JOEL
OVADIA’S HOUSE

Class Level Dance
March 14th – 8:00pm– 10:00pm
There is no Round Dancing this month
.

As many of you know, since
September, our Rail Dusters have
danced quickly through Mainstream,
and are now learning Plus. They
have been practicing by attending
Class Level dances over the past
three months.
On March 14, our Club is once
again hosting a Class Level/Fun
dance featuring all the moves our
Rail Dusters have learned and with
two callers new to our students. This
dance features Andy Allemao and
Dick Hodenfield, two excellent
caller/ teachers. These experienced
callers will make the Rail Dusters
feel comfortable and confident with
their choice of music and smooth
calling. The evening guarantees that
both the Rail Dusters and Angels
will enjoy a FUN dance with tips that
will entertain. See flyer on page 10.
Dick has been the caller/teacher for
Boots & Slippers in Simi Valley for
over 40 years. He and his wife, Gail,
are often seen at Club dances
where he is not calling. Over the
years, he has been responsible for
teaching hundreds of dancers and
has been a strong advocate of
square dancing and is a well loved
caller in Southern California.
Andy is from Chula Vista. He first
was introduced to square dancing
when he begrudgingly attended his
first square dance class in 1999.
After that first class, Andy and his
wife Tami were hooked. In the
summer of 2003, Andy attended a
caller school run by local caller
coach John Marus, and now he is
the caller/teacher for three weekly
clubs in the San Diego area; a
Hexagon club, a Multi Level club
(Basic thru A2), and a traditional
Plus club.

As a caller, Andy believes that his
job is to facilitate the dancers'
enjoyment of each other. To Andy,
a successful square dance is one
where the positive energy is high,
dancers dance smoothly and
confidently, are challenged a bit,
but most of all share a hearty laugh
or two.

The dancing started off Saturday
night at Wilkinson with Rod
Shuping calling and Milo Molitoris
cueing.

We all once were at the beginners
level, and I am sure you can
remember the angst you felt when
contemplating actually going to a
Square Dance as well as the flutter
of excitement of leaving the “nest”
and joining our community on the
dance floor. We need all Club
members to join us on March 14 to
support and encourage our Rail
Dusters. Remember it is a
Shamrock Sashay so the wearing
of the green is encouraged!
Sandra & Robert
Sobel will as usual
round up other Trail
Dusters to provide
an abundance of
snacks. Everyone
knows that there are no calories
when you are square dancing, so
nosh, nosh, and nosh. Then poke
your head into the kitchen and say
thanks.
Your roving
reporters from
Canada,
Shirley & Collin
Brown

************************************

Love Was In The Air At
Our February dances
Love was definitely in
the air all weekend for
our Club Dance and
at the A SquareD Sweetheart Dance
in Hawthorne.
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Most
dancers
wore
Valentine
colors as
they
laughed
having fun
to Rod's
calls. Jeri
and Ron
Sobel

were in charge of the main desk,
as usual, and Maureen & Shelly

Posters of all the Sweetheart
couples adorned the walls of the
room. Over 400 dancers who
attended had a fabulous time.

Fried had kitchen duty this month
with the constant help of Sandy &
Robert Sobel. We had a
Valentine Heart sheet cake, plenty
of veggies, and a huge fresh fruit
salad along with our other
munchies.
Sunday was the annual
Sweetheart's Ball in Hawthorne
and we had the pleasure of

Our Trail Dusters extended the fun
afternoon by dining together at the
Marie Callender’s in Sherman
Oaks.

honoring Farryl and Bill Dickter
as our 2020 sweethearts. Every
year AsquareD likes to celebrate
the stars whose extra efforts keep
our Clubs vibrant.

The huge hall was flooded with a
plethora of red, white and pink
fabrics. The dancing tips, rounds
and gift baskets were an amazing
sight to see. Johnny Preston and
Romney Tannehill kept us jumping
all afternoon and Joe Scarlatella
guided our round dancers through
numerous smooth tips.

Thank you Farryl and Bill for the
delicious truffle candies you
handed out and for all the extra
hours you put in for our club's
benefit. We are so lucky to have
you two as members. Wishing all
of you a wonderful Valentine's Day
filled with love, friendship, and
good memories.
See picture on page 7.
Your Dance
Reporter
Caren Blumfield

List of callers - 2020
page 8
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March. Birthdays
Joel Ovadia
Steve Bessem
Richard Lewis
Bob Reifel
Ellen Sternfeld
Randee Samsky
Diane Jubelier-Light
Marc Schwartz
Madeline Johnson
Arline Simon
Bette Jo Weinstein
Paula Seliga
Shelly Fried

*SAVE THE DATE*
9
11
13
13
15
18
20
23
25
26
27
29
31

Tuesday, April 21, 2020 - for a
special Trail Duster, Rail Duster
and Friends event coming soon on
April 21. It will be a game day
playing your favorite game of
Mahjong,
Rummy Tile,
Rummy Q,
Poker,
Bridge and
Canasta to

March Anniversaries
name more than a few possibilities.
Arline & David Simon
Lorraine & Sheldon Levin

1
21

By now you should have all
received your 2020 Trail Duster
Rosters in an email. I want to give
everybody who renewed for the
year a big “THANK YOU” from the
Board.
We now have 179 paying
members,
60 couples,
42 women, 17 men.

Ilene & Mark
Abramson
Membership
Chairs

The day will begin with a delicious
luncheon at the Szechuan Garden
Restaurant at 18900 Ventura Blvd,
Tarzana,
followed
by a fun
time of
games, a
silent
auction
and some
great door prizes. The fun starts at
11:30 a.m. and will continue until
3:30 p.m. Much more information
will follow but put that date on the
calendar TODAY. The price will be
$33.00 per person. Such a deal!!
Jane Lief - lief.jane@gmail.com

markabe@aol.com
*****************************

54ND ANNUAL
BAKERSFIELD FIESTA
March 20, 21, 22, 2020
Kern County Fairgrounds
Mainstream + Plus +Advanced
+Challenge + Rounds
See flyer page 13

The month of February brought a
mixture of sunshine and showers
to several of our “family” members.
Reuven Zeavy recently returned
from Israel where he spent his
dear Mother’s final hours with her
before her passing. At 97 years of
age, Reuven said she had a full
life and died peacefully with her
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family around her.
To you,
Reuven and Marlena, and to all
your family, we convey heartfelt
condolences and sincere wishes
that your many memories made
throughout your Mother’s life will
remain with you and bring you
comfort ~ now and in the years to
come.
I’m happy to report that Alex
Strouzer is now at home and
recovering well following recent
surgery. Alex, may each day find
you feeling stronger and closer to
being completely healed so that
you are able to return to the
activities you most enjoy –
especially square dancing!
Sincere best wishes for a speedy
recovery go out to Diane JubelierLight who is healing after being hit
by an SUV in a parking lot on
February 10th. Diane was walking
to her car and did not see the SUV
backing out – nor did the driver see
her. She sustained a broken left
wrist (fortunately she is righthanded!) and is now wearing a
cast and is in physical therapy for
her neck and knee. Diane, we
hope that each new day finds you
feeling better and that it won’t be
long before you are completely
healed!
Miriam and Bernie Brauner are
the proud grandparents of a brand
new bouncing boy born to their son
Jacob and daughter-in-law Negin.
The baby was officially named
Julian Dov Brauner on February
18th. The Brauners are also
grandparents to nearly 7-year-old
twins, so they are going to be busy
with babysitting duties for a while!
Miriam and Bernie, we wish you
much happiness and joy as you go
forward. We’re thrilled for you!
While dining with friends at a
restaurant recently, Kay and Don
Mann received a very exciting
phone
call.
Their
eldest

granddaughter, Mara Mann, had
just become engaged to her longtime boyfriend, Ed Bentl! A truly
romantic young man, Ed proposed
on bended knee in the presence of
their two families and several close
friends ~ a complete surprise to
Mara!
The bride-to-be will
graduate from Cal Baptist U. in
May and will then attend
Pepperdine U. in pursuit of her
Masters Degree in Education. A
wedding is planned for some time
in 2021. To you, Kay and Don,
and to your family, we extend our
warmest
CONGRATULATIONS
on this most special occasion. You
have much to which you can look
forward!
Glen
Sobel,
world-renowned
drummer and son of Jeri and Ron
Sobel, has been invited by the
Producer of The Seth Meyers
Show to be the “House Drummer”
for March 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th .This
will all take place at New York’s
Rockefeller Center where Glen will
film the shows that week. The
shows air following Jimmy Fallon
on NBC – at 12:30 AM! You might
want to set your DVRs as that air
time is a bit late for most of us!
CONGRATULATIONS to you,
Glen, and to your proud parents.
Your list of accomplishments just
keeps growing!
What a pleasure it is to be able to
share so much “sunshine” this
month! Thank you to all the above
mentioned people who have taken
the time to share your news with
our Trail Duster “family.”
Please remember to contact me by
e-mail at the address shown below
and let us know what is happening
in your life that you would like to
share. Remember, this is for RAIL
DUSTERS as well as Trail
Dusters! I will then call to confer
with you before putting anything of
your news in the paper!

Wishing all of you much sunshine
in your lives! I look forward to
hearing from you.
Fondly,
Rusty Kaman,
Sunshine &
Showers Chair

THE
2020
SPRING WEEKEND
HIGH SCHOOL HANGOUTS

Rusty_k@verizon.net

LOOK WHAT IS COMING UP!
A FUNdraiser event
scheduled for Saturday
March 28, 2020.
WE ARE GOING BACK TO SIMI
VALLEY CULTURAL
CENTER TO SEE

Tickets are only $25.00 each
and the seats are reserved. So
send your check to Marilyn &
Hy Katlein or see them at class
on Wednesdays. When they
receive your check you will be
able to pick the seats you want.
See flyer on page 11 for more
details.

Simi Valley Cultural Center
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Get ready for shmoozing, sunshine
and swimming! This June 5-7, we
will be partying at the Indian Wells
Resort in the Palm Springs area. It
was built by Desi Arnaz and is a
fabulous tribute to the 40s.
Our theme for this weekend is High
School Hangouts. Let’s look back
fondly at our high school days and
recall the places
we went, the
things we did
and the fun we
had.
The malt shop,
the football
games, the

bowling alley, the drive in movies,
the music and the friendships you
made bring back so many
memories.
We will be checking into the hotel
at 3:00 pm on Friday, Happy Hour
will be starting at 5:30 pm and new
surprises will follow. You can
participate in our many tours, visit
the sites on your own or just relax
at the pool. You can also learn to
play the ukulele and dance to the
Charleston.
The weekend is very casual and
there is no square dancing. Wear
comfortable clothes and shoes.
Bring a jacket for the evening and
a bathing suit to socialize around
the pool. We will check the
weather report as we get closer to

the event. Don’t forget your “maj”
cards and your cameras and/or
phones to take pictures against our
backdrop. You won't want to miss
the photo op booth we will have set
up. Our evenings won't end until
we close down the Hospitality
Room after midnight.

As you know, you will receive a
monthly email with a list of who is
assigned to bring refreshments.
Then you will get an email
reminder and a phone call. Thanks
to Joni Simon, who volunteered to
make the calls.

There is still time to display your
talent and act in our new play on
Saturday night.

Please bring your snacks to Bay
Laurel by 6:45, cut up, plated and
ready to serve. Please help set up
and clean up that evening. If you
are unable to participate, please
find a replacement. This is your
responsibility. Then call Al Masters
to let him know (818)203-0978.
Everyone needs to pick up their
own cups of water and coffee.
Thanks to Sandy & Bob Sobel,
who are always there to help with
our clean up efforts.

Friends, you won’t want to miss
this weekend! See flyer page 12.
Your High School Advisors,

Sherwin & Caren

Paula & Al

************************************

The Refreshment Committee
members continue to look forward
to our Wednesday nights of
dancing and serving snacks to give
you some energy. We want to
thank all of you who have already
brought refreshments this year.
A great
big
thank
you to
Rainy
and
Sheldon
Levin
for being
the "special" kitchen helpers for the
month of February. We really
appreciate their help.

Since we are talking about food,
we’d like to share with you a list of
companies that offer discounts for
people 50 and over. Applebee’s
and Arby’s offer a 10% discount.
Chili’s, Burger King, Denny’s are
also in this list. Jack in the Box
offers 20% on beverages. Outback
Steakhouse will give a 15% senior
discount. Dunkin Donuts and IHOP
also participate in senior programs.
This information comes from
Seniors Discount Club and is
subject to change.
Your Refreshment Chairs,

Paula & Al Masters

Things continue to go great in the
before class "dining" department.
We've added a few new
restaurants to the selection and the
group has enjoyed them. Last
week, we had a crowd numbering
42 - a record high. We are having
larger numbers each week, which
is wonderful. Most important is
that we eat, we socialize, and get
to know each other AND we make
money for our club. Isn't that
great? So keep coming and ask
others to join us. This month we
have a new restaurant to add to
the selection, Daphne's Greek
Restaurant. Be sure to mark your
calendars for 5:30 each week.
Speaking of restaurants, here's
some information about Phillippe.
The original was established in
1908 and is in their present
location since 1951. This family is
the creator of the "French Dipped
Sandwich." You can get either
roast beef, roast pork, turkey or
ham on french roll and dipped in
their natural gravy. The price of a
cup of coffee was a nickel until
1977 then increased 100% to a
dime and then in the last 5 years to
45 cents. It still has sawdust on
the floors and cracks in the wall for
added atmosphere.
The schedule of restaurants for
March is as follows:
March 4
March 11
March 18
March 25

The Stand
Salad Farm
Hook Burger
Daphne's Greek
(next to Salad Farm)
Your Hostesses,

Cindy Kestenbaum &
Alex Strouzer

Denise Kurtzer &
Richard Rose
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Jane Lief

Flo Tapp

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

Rhonda Shapiro, Cher Bodner, Dorothy Stabinsky, Mike Kreisberg, Mark Simon, Robert Sobel

ATTENDEES AT THE SWEETHEART BALL

In front: Our sweethearts – Farryl & Bill Dickter
Row 2: Marilyn Bloom, Maureen Fried, Joni & Mark Simon, Caren Blumfield, Elaine Pfefferman, Jeri Sobel, Mindy & Joe Dill
Back row: Leonard Bloom, Shelly Fried, Sherwin Silver, Ron Sobel
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Trail Dusters Square Dance Club
Dance Schedule – 2020
2ND Saturday of Month

Rounds @ 7:00 PM – First Tip @ 8:00 PM
Alternating Rounds & Tips with 1 A-1 Tip
Wilkinson Senior Center – 8956 Vanalden – Northridge
DATE

CALLER

THEME

Sunday 2:00 – 4:30 pm
January 12, 2020

Mike Seastrom &
Paul Waters
Class Level Dance

Tailgate Party- Get
Ready for the Super
Bowl

February 8, 2020

Rod Shuping

Love Is In The Air

March 14, 2020

Dick Hodnefield &
Andy Allemeo
Class Level Dance

Shamrock Sashay
It’s St. Patty’s Day

April 11, 2020

CANCELLED

May 9, 2020

Mike Kellogg

No Siesta – Let’s Fiesta

June 13, 2020

Mike Seastom

Crazy Socks – Crazy
Shoes

July 11, 2020

Ken Bower

* Summer Camp Days

August 8, 2020

Pat Carnathan

* Mad Hatter’s Tea

September 12, 2020
October 10, 2020

Buddy Weaver

Party

*

Rock Star – Rock On

Tim Pepper

November 2020

Dark

December 2020

Dark

Pajama Party

* Summer Casual Attire*
ROUND DANCE CUERS Milo & Cinda Molitoris
For additional information call: Joni & Mark Simon 323-333-4947 marksimon43@gmail.com
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REFRESHMENT ASSIGNMENTS MARCH 2020
All food need to be plated and do not need cutting

MARCH 4
Fruit
Fruit
Dessert
Dessert
Cheese

Farryl & Bill Dickter
Rhonda Eisner
Maureen & Shelly Fried
Patti & Marshal Goldberg
Wendy Goldzband & Steve Katz

MARCH 11
Fruit
Fruit
Dessert
Dessert
Cheese & Crackers

June & Robert Grossman
Arthur Grossman
Ruth Ann Hapner
Helene & Hendon Harris
Margie & Jeff Hausman

MARCH 18
Fruit
Fruit
Dessert
Dessert
Cheese & Crackers

Judie & Art Hirsh
Terry Holtzman & Lori Hazan
Madeline Johnson
Joan Kallet
Terry Karsh & Renny Traub

MARCH 25
Fruit
Fruit
Dessert
Dessert
Cheese & Crackers

Sandy & Dale Kaufman
Paul Kayne
Pat & Rick Kessler
Cindy Kestenbaum & Alex Strouzer
Charlene Klein

For more information call Paula & Al Masters (818) 360-7857
Email al_masters@msn.com
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March 2020 Trail Dusters Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thurs

Fri

1

2

3

4
. The Stand
5:30 p m
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.

5

6

8

9

10
Board Meeting

11
Salad Farm
5:30 p m
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.

12

13

7:30 pm
Lynn & Joel
Ovadia’s House

Sat
7

14
Dance at Wilkinson callers ;Andy Allemao &
Dick Hodnefield
Dance from 8-10
pages 2 & 10

15 l

16

17 St Patrick’s Day

18
Hook Bugker
5:30 p m
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.

19 Spring Time

20

21

22

23

24

25
Daphne’s
Greek
5:30 p m
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.

26

27

.28

29

30

31

TRAIL DUSTERS
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